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Background: Many reports suggest that peripheral artery disease (PAD) is closely related to metabolic risk factor and coronary artery disease 
(CAD). However, little is known of the substantial effect on peripheral artery plaque components.
Methods: Fifty-eight lesions in 45 patients who underwent endovascular therapy were evaluated using virtual histology intravascular ultrasound. 
The ratio of area stenosis (%Stenosis) and four plaque components (%Fibrous, %Fibro-Fatty, %Necrotic-Core, and %Dense-Calcium) at minimal 
lumen area was evaluated. Subjects were assigned to two groups according to metabolic risk factors (diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension) 
and CAD. We also measured serum biomarkers.
Results: There was a significant positive correlation between LDL-cholesterol level and %Stenosis (Figure). In the CAD group (38 lesions with and 
20 lesions without CAD), although no change was observed in %Stenosis, %Necrotic-Core and %Dense-Calcium was significantly high and %Fibro-
Fatty low (%Necrotic-Core: 28.5 ± 12.2 vs 20.1 ± 11.3, p = 0.013; %Dense-Calcium 8.2 ± 8.4 vs 4.1 ± 4.5, p = 0.045: %Fibro-Fatty: 10.0 ± 8.6 
vs 17.3 ± 16.2, p = 0.028). In the Diabetes group (32 lesions with and 26 lesions without diabetes), %Necrotic-Core and %Dense-Calcium were 
significantly high (%Necrotic-Core: 29.0 ± 11.9 vs 21.4 ± 12.1, p = 0.019; %Dense-Calcium: 8.7 ± 8.3 vs 4.5 ± 5.8, p = 0.035).
Conclusion: Coexistence of diabetes and CAD may increase the vulnerability of atherosclerotic plaque even in PAD patients.
 
